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Introduction

Changes in the healthcare ecosystem and the regulatory landscape have propelled Medical 
Affairs to a position of increasing criticality related to successful product launch. Historically, the 
life sciences industry viewed Medical Affairs-related activities as checklist items to demonstrate 
that a level of scientific expertise was considered in product commercialization. Today, changes 
in the healthcare ecosystem—including changes in the regulatory landscape, increased 
complexity of specialized therapies, greater emphasis on real world evidence and the intricacies 
of organizational priorities—are forcing an evolution in the function of Medical Affairs to think 
more strategically and proactively. More recent market disruption resulting from the COVID-19 
pandemic and macroeconomic conditions has only accelerated this shift.

The life sciences industry has a shared goal to develop, differentiate and deliver products that 
improve patients’ lives. However, an evolving market landscape makes executing on this goal 
increasingly complex. The Medical Affairs function serves to navigate those complexities  
through a variety of interconnected strategies, including deliberate and holistic evidence 
generation, multi-level stakeholder engagement, and evidence-driven and targeted scientific 
communications. As such, Medical Affairs is a vital component to product and portfolio success 
from early development through commercialization. 

While Medical Affairs has made significant progress toward getting a seat at the strategic table, 
the traditional organizational design at most life sciences companies mutes the influence that a 
successful medical strategy can have on product and company outcomes. At present, most 
Medical Affairs teams sit within both or either the R&D and/or Commercial divisions, which may 
limit leaders’ ability to drive executive and meaningful decision-making. As the role and reach of 
the Medical Affairs function continues to expand, establishing a seat at the C-Suite is essential to 
ensuring that the value of Medical Affairs can achieve maximum impact.
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How did we get here?  
The evolution of Medical Affairs.

Historically, Medical Affairs was born out of a commercial need to interact with industry 
stakeholders in a deeper scientific dialogue. Change drivers within the healthcare landscape 
have accelerated an evolution of Medical Affairs to have broader, earlier and more strategic 
engagement across a diverse set of stakeholders and across the product lifecycle, from early 
clinical development through patent expiration. This shift has created a significant opportunity 
for Medical Affairs strategies to engage early and find ways to affect stakeholders’ mindset via 
strategic engagement, informed evidence generation, and insights feedback loops that clearly 
define the unmet medical need, differentiate the science of an asset, and optimize the trajectory 
of commercialization.

Key Factors Driving the Evolution of Medical Affairs:

• Criticality of Value-Based Data: value-based data around both clinical differentiation and 
economic benefit has largely replaced regulatory data as a hallmark of market success

• Increasing Importance of Real World Evidence (RWE): RWE has become a crucial 
component to value demonstration and proving product utility beyond regulatory approval

• Earlier and Broader Stakeholder Education: proliferation of evidence needs across a  
broader set of stakeholders beyond just Key Opinion Leaders (i.e., patient advocacy  
groups, payer bodies)

• Increasing Complexity and Cost of Specialized Therapies: increasing complexity of specialized 
therapies requires technical scientific expertise, nuanced data, and detailed stakeholder education

• Closer Healthcare Provider (HCP)-Payer Interactions: emphasis on and adoption of value-
based medicine is generating closer and stronger relationships between healthcare providers 
and payers

• Intensified Competition: rapid innovation in the life sciences industry portends intense 
competition, requiring early and meaningful product differentiation to ensure launch success

COVID-19 Driven Disruption: More recently, the COVID-19 pandemic and resulting  
disruption highlighted the importance of Medical Affairs. The pandemic intensified the desire 
for scientific education around both disease state and treatment modalities, which remains 
heightened today. There is a renewed expectation that the healthcare system and stakehold-
ers have access to pertinent scientific information.1 Additionally, the disruption to clinical trial 
continuity and restricted access to trial sites for Clinical Research Associates (CRAs) during the 
pandemic propelled an industry-wide realization around the value of Medical Science Liaisons 
(MSLs) in accelerating patient recruitment and improving retention and facilitating clinical and 
scientific conversations.2 These circumstances strengthened collaboration and partnership be-
tween Clinical and Medical Affairs functions, underscoring the value that Medical Affairs  
activities bring to the marketplace.
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Macroeconomic Uncertainties: Moreover, the value of Medical Affairs activities has reached 
new heights in the face of significant macro uncertainty and data suggesting year-over-year 
stepdown in biotech funding. A lower level of biotech funding coupled with ongoing market  
volatility and interest rate trends, as well as concerns over recession risk, may force life  
sciences companies to reassess portfolio priorities and investment toward lower-risk assets.3 In 
this context, Medical Affairs can work to help de-risk portfolio assets by establishing credibility 
and setting strategies that allow for value creation earlier in the product lifecycle. Importantly, 
these activities increase the likelihood of commercial success, which translates to greater return 
on investment and guides prioritization decisions.

The Medical Affairs function has evolved to not only help the life sciences industry respond to 
an increasingly complex and challenging environment, but also to set strategic pathways by 
which the industry and their partners can identify opportunities resulting from the paradigm 
shift. Consequently, the industry is seeing a rapid and fervent adoption of Medical Affairs  
activities throughout the product lifecycle as their value is increasingly realized. Relative to the 
Clinical and Commercial functions, Medical Affairs is uniquely positioned to proactively ensure 
product, portfolio, and company success in a challenging environment. However, current  
organizational structures largely hinder the ability of Medical Affairs leadership and functions to 
drive the type of executive decision-making required to achieve maximum positive impact. As 
Medical Affairs teams continue to demonstrate significant value in the marketplace, establishing 
Medical Affairs in the C-Suite will be a critical success factor.
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The Traditional Construct and Its Limitations 

While there are a handful of life sciences companies that recognize Medical Affairs at the  
highest level, most traditional organizational structures align the Medical Affairs function under 
both or either the R&D and/or Commercial divisions. While this structure does allow for certain 
input from the Medical Affairs teams to directionally inform strategic goal planning, it stops 
short of giving medical leadership the appropriate decision-making capacity to set the strategic 
agenda. This traditional paradigm limits the extent of influence that medical strategy and  
activities can have on strategic clinical trial design, proactive market development, product 
launch, and resulting commercial success. Importantly, it also holds the industry back from  
realizing the full potential of financial benefits and investment return on clinical and  
commercial activities.



Medical Affairs is constantly forgotten and have to fight  
for recognition for equal seating at the table and budget

Former VP, Medical Affairs |Large Pharma

The Medical team is often consulted by R&D or Commercial, 
but their inputs are not always incorporated in decisions

STP, Medical Affairs |Small Biotech

Medical Affairs works well with clinical team in the  
organization. A strong MA leader can help create a strong  
voice which will be heard at the table

Former VP, Medical Affairs |Large Pharma6
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Limitations of the Traditional Organizational Structure: 

1. Competing Priorities: Lack of executive representation of the crucial strategic link  
and connectivity between clinical and commercial pathways lends itself to unproductive 
competition between R&D priorities and Commercial priorities at the executive level.

2. Strategic Misalignment: Strategic direction is heavily skewed toward the goals of the R&D  
and Commercial functions, which runs the risk of Medical Affairs leadership and functions  
not having enough of a voice in strategic decision-making.

3. Budget Constraints: Tagging budget under R&D and Commercial means that Medical Affairs 
leaders often have to compete to get the investment needed to ensure a robust and successful 
Medical Affairs plan.

4. Sub-Optimal Resourcing: Organizational alignment can have indirect or direct impact on 
resource prioritization decisions, which runs the risk of sub-optimal resource allocation to 
Medical Affairs activities and may not offer the best possible return on investment.

5. Functional and Operational Limitations: Medical Affairs is obliged to rely on R&D  
and Commercial operational functions (e.g., IT, finance, project management, business  
development) which means they are left with a nonspecific and incomplete toolkit to  
execute against goals.

Here’s what Industry partners are saying:
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In short, traditional organizational structures limit Medical Affairs’ ability  
to demonstrate the full value of related activities and precludes medical 
leadership from attaining the most significant outcomes of the Medical 
Affairs function: aligning cross-functional partners to achieve corporate 
objectives, driving product and portfolio success, and realizing  
financial success.
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A Strategic Vision for an  
Elevated Operating Model

The life sciences industry has recognized the significant value that successful Medical Affairs 
strategies drive at the product, portfolio, and corporate level. Elevating Medical Affairs to a  
position of meaningful strategic decision-making is vital to ensuring that this value is fully  
realized. While we believe that it will become an industry standard in time, today there are only 
a handful of organizations that have established C-Suite representation for Chief Medical Affairs 
Officers. Below, we articulate a number of key benefits derived from elevating Medical Affairs as 
a third strategic pillar alongside R&D and Commercial under the remit of a Chief Medical  
Affairs Officer:

Generate Significant Value as a Distinct Strategic Partner. Elevating Medical Affairs to  
the C-Suite confirms the importance of Medical Affairs as a critical partner toward achieving 
strategic goals. Medical and scientific insight is critical to accelerating product development 
while not sacrificing quality. Integrating this crucial insight into the decision-making process  
can generate significant clinical and financial value for organizations and the broader healthcare 
ecosystem (treating physicians, patients, payer bodies, caretakers, etc.).
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Ensure Adequate Representation of External Stakeholders. Medical Affairs serves a distinct 
role in bringing the external stakeholder’s voice into strategic conversations and boardroom 
decisions. Addressing the collective voice of all external stakeholders – physicians, key opinion 
leaders, patients, payers, and policymakers – is critical to ensuring that company and product 
strategies are closely aligned with real world decision-makers’ priorities. More often than not, 
varying stakeholder perspectives must be accounted for simultaneously and in different ways 
across the lifecycle. Medical Affairs is the only function equipped to strategically evaluate and 
translate stakeholder viewpoints into actionable insights. In particular, Medical Affairs ensures 
that the patient’s perspective is front and center throughout the product development lifecycle.

Address Diversity of Evidentiary Needs. Regulatory bodies today require a broad and diverse 
set of evidence that goes far beyond clinical efficacy and intersects both R&D and Commercial 
requirements. In establishing Medical Affairs as a third strategic pillar, leaders can both  
objectively delineate and successfully execute an evidence strategy that guarantees all needs 
are met. Such strategies may include ideal clinical endpoint determination, appropriate and 
representative patient populations with which to conduct trials, health and economic  
outcomes / value, and evidence of commercial viability.

Promote the Importance of a Holistic Evidence (RWE) Strategy. The life sciences industry has 
recognized the value of RWE in demonstrating product value to decision-making stakeholders. 
However, too often, an RWE strategy is considered as an afterthought to product approval. This 
approach undermines the value of data generation in the asset development stage. By bringing 
Medical Affairs to the strategic table, the industry can shift toward approaching evidence  
generation strategies as a fully integrated component of asset development and commercial-
ization, changing industry behavior to consider strategic approaches to evidence generation 
throughout asset development. Medical Affairs emphasizes RWE as a continuity of evidence  
from various sources, including late phase studies, health economics, innovative data, and 
field-generated insights from MSLs and communications forums.

Objectively Navigate Portfolio Complexities. Many life sciences companies (and particularly 
large pharma) must strategically prioritize portfolio assets to drive value for the organization. In 
addition, organizations that partner or in-license products/indications must evaluate partnered 
portfolios or assets against those developed in-house. This type of strategy and portfolio  
analysis may lead to discordancy between R&D and Commercial priorities. Medical Affairs is  
the only function that supports products throughout the development lifecycle, positioning it 
to independently evaluate and assess optimal resource allocation to drive the highest level of 
value across the entire company portfolio.

Unify Medical Affairs Capabilities. Establishing Medical Affairs as a strategic pillar alongside 
R&D and Commercial centralizes Medical Affairs capabilities that may otherwise be scattered 
across functions. This construct will ensure consistency, avoid redundancy, and ultimately  
enhance the quality of Medical Affairs related outcomes, without eliminating connectivity across 
divisions. Additionally, it ensures that Medical Affairs has the resources, budget, investment 
decision power, and operating autonomy necessary for maximum impact.
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Manage External Partnerships. Medical Affairs perspectives—particularly those that draw on 
the external stakeholder voice—can be critical to business development and related investment 
decisions that are made at the executive level. For example, we have observed a situation in the 
past wherein the HCP community was largely opposed to a merger, resulting in significant  
resistance to engage post-merger. Giving Medical Affairs a voice in executive decision-making  
ensures that all strategies consider the external perspectives that may influence business success. 

Mitigate Macroeconomic Sensitivity. Macroeconomic pressures can force industry players  
to reassess investment priorities toward lower-risk assets. Investment partners may look to  
refocus dollars toward lower-risk portfolios. The Medical Affairs function can help to de-risk 
portfolio assets by establishing scientific credibility and setting strategies that allow for value 
creation earlier in and across the product lifecycle.

Reduce Organizational Pressures via Improved Collaboration. Life sciences partners are  
operating in a new regulatory landscape that heightens the criticality of value-based data. Meanwhile, 
high competition pressures Clinical teams to increase speed to market without sacrificing product 
safety or quality. Medical Affairs increases connectivity between Clinical Development and  
Commercialization to relieve these competing pressures and optimize the trajectory of launch.
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Conclusion

Medical Affairs has responded to an evolving market 
to become a business-critical pillar of product, 
portfolio, and company success for the life sciences 
industry. However, the traditional organizational 
design does not adequately reflect the substantial 
value that Medical Affairs offers. As the industry 
continues to advance and expand the reach of the 
Medical Affairs function to become ever more 
central to driving business results, carving out a 
place for a Chief Medical Affairs Officer in the C-suite 
will be essential to achieving maximum positive 
impact of all product development activities.
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